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KODO for Cloud 4.3 is the major release with Microsoft Teams backup and recovery support. What’s more, 
from the UX perspective, it’s straightforward to search and restore necessary data quickly. To be more 
precise, the entire team and specific channels, or locally download messages history.

In KODO 4.3, we also added the ability to control CloudAgent configuration directly from the administrative 
panel. Last but not least, we recorded a significant performance boost due to code optimization.

Documentation: 
https://storware.gitbook.io/kodo-for-cloud-office365/

Changes:
• Ability to change CloudAgent configuration from 

the administrative panel –  Azure Blob Storage

• Support for Microsoft Teams:
 - the Team Chat and TeamsMessagesData Exchange 

Online folders associated with the protected team,
 - 1on1 chats – Exchange Online folder associated 

with the team chat,
 - document Library of the SharePoint team site,
 - team messages from the Posts channel,
 - team metadata (team settings, team members, 

channels, tabs, applications),
 - preview of the last messages.

   Summary

KODO solution for Office 365 ensures continued 
protection of critical corporate data and compression, 
deduplication, and file versioning. Thanks to its 
scalable architecture and RESTful API, you get a 
complete and modern tool that ensures business 
continuity. 

KODO will protect your critical data from loss due 
to ransomware, malware, other threats, or just 
simple user mistakes. With KODO, you get the whole 
package of necessary tools to reach the highest 
performance and safety requirements of your 
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Storware is a data protection software company headquartered 
in Warsaw, Poland. Storware solutions can be used for data 
backup and recovery of virtual machines, containers, and cloud 
environments, as well as to protect Microsoft Office 365 data.


